
Reviewing strategy
implementation

4 .

Five questions for boards to ask to ensure
that things are going as agreed. '

PERHAPS'the most 'difficultltask forboards is
reviewing strategy implementation without
second-guessing the.management on the one
hand, and ensuring that they really understand
what is happening on the other,
Given the liabilities directors have, ids only

natural for them to want totmicromanage the
business so-that they can b~ sure they.are not
exposed, .However.vthat-is not therole of
boards, which is to direct an~ govern. '
So, how are hoards supposed to .review

strategy implementation to ensure that things
are going as agreed? The best way to ,go about
this is to ask a series of questions as follows
and to understand what the answers imply:

• Are the key elements aligned for suc-
cess?

.Mckinsey's "Seven S" framework helps
thinking about the !lnswers to this question,
The framework stipulates that, for an organisa-.
tion to achieve its vision and mission, all seven
S's must be aligned,
The "shared values" must reflect what it

takes to achieve the mission, and in turn the
"systems" must reflect the "shared values".
For example, if the organisation aspires to

high performance (shared values), it can only
achieve, this if the reward and recognition sys-
tems '(systems )itrack performance' and 'reward
high performers accordingly.
Equally if the "systems" are to reflect the

reporting relationships in the organisation cor-
rectly, they must match the "structure", which
in turn must support the "strategy",
Does the company have enough people

("staffing") with the right qualifications and
competencies to do the jobs required ("skills,,/?
Success will only come if "staffing" andvskills"
are aligned with what the organisation wants
to';achieve,! I
Finally there is "style" - how people behave

towards each other. If, when checking if t«e
seven S's are aligned, directors find some aqe
not, they have a clear early warning of trouble
ahead.! "• Does the organisation have the neces-
~ resources? ' ; I
'~is question is answered in part by wheth-
~(he company has the right "systems", "staff-
ii1if,,,,nd "skills" above. These three elements
are -oftenthe most difficult to-replicate anti,
therefore" directors should think ,of them' as
core resources.
In addition, there are questions regarding

finance, patents, brands as well as plant ani!
equipment, But directors also need to under-
stand whether theorganisation needs to own
these resources.
,If they affect corecompetences making the

company unique and creating competitive
advantage, they must never be outsourced, but
be kept inhouse instead. If the company does
not have the necessary resources, can it acquire
them through joint ventures or partnerships?
• Does the company have key stake-

holder buy-in? '
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MAHBnames .
new,COO,CFO
KUALA LUMPUR: MaiaysiaAirports Holdings
Bhd (MAHB) has appointed Datuk Abdul
Hamid Mohd Ali chief operating officer and
Faizal Mansor chief financial officer, effective
July 1.

Managing director Tan Sri Bashir Ahmad
said in a statement the appointments would
enhance the company's strength to achieve its
strategic thrust
Abdul Hamid was previously senior general

manager oftechnical services while Faizal was
senior general manager of finance services. -
Bernarna

Commitment i~essential for effective imple-
mentation, Failure to achieve stakeholder buy-
in leads to, inertia at best sabotage at worst
best exemplified by what Xerox used to call ,-'--~---'-----:----'---:---~-'-------------~
"malicious obedience" where people followed
instructions maliciously just .to prove they
were, wrong!
Directors must know that the 'necessary

commitment exists and they should visit the
~ompany'sl operations and listen carefully to
key players to understand what is really hap- ,
pening. 'I
• Dopeaple know what they are sup-

posed to do and by when?
Effective implementation requires interde-

pendent tasks to' be completed on time so
people are not held up, missing deadlines as a
result This demands high levels of coordina-
tion, and above all, that every person involved
knows what they are supposed to do, by when:'
and who is depending on them to getit done.
Action plans, milestones and named account c

abilities are essential for successful.implernen-
tation. '
Directors inust check that such, plans exist

that-people .have been singled outtodospe-.
, dfic tasks, will be held accountable for achiev-
ing the milestones, and that they 'have com-
mitted themselves to do what is necessary in '
the time provided,
• Does the orgaliisationhave the right

key performance indicators (KPIs) to-meas-
ure progress? ,
KPls come in three forms: input, output and:

outcome. Many,companies measure only input
KPls, the work that needs to be done, without
measuring the outputs from that work This: '
only encourages pointless activjty, like.having
meetings for the sake of having meetings. '
What matters are the outputs, as this allows

directors to assess levels of productivity.
However, productivity alone is notenough as a
company could be highly productive, but doing
the wrong things. .
Productivity is only a measure of efficiency.

Directors must know whether the company is
.doing the rightthings, being effective; and that
.requires outcome KPls.
./·To assess 'successful implementation, direc-
'tors must start with the desired outcomes,
then look at the required outputs to see if pro-
'ductivity can be 'improved, and then evaluate
the inputs to make sure the company lsinvest-
ingin the right resources, hard and soft: skills
to achieve the desired outputs-and outcomes. ,
.lastly, directors should encourage aphiloso- '

'phy of continuous improvement (Kaizen),
because what was good enough yesterday,
may not be good enough today, and will 'not be
good enough tomorrow, -

• John Zinkin is CEO of Securities Industry
Development Corp,the training and development
ann of the Securities Commission.Readers' feedc
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Phillip Futures Sdn Bhd is now online! We'offerfast and low
latency connection to global futures including the full range
of global index, energy, metal, commodity
and currency futures.

'. Energy FUtures <Crude 'Oil,Brent Crude,
Heating Oil etc

-'. Index Futures - MSCISingapore lndex;

Dow Jones, N.ikkei,HangSeng, FTSE etc

• Commodity Futures - Crude Palm Oil,Com, Wheat, Coffee ete
., Metal Futures - Gold,5ilver, Palladium, Platinum etc

Contact us t_~ arrange for platform demo sessions today or
)oi~ us at the next free seminar!

Smidecrebranded as SME Corp M'sia-
PUTRAJAYA: Prime Minister Datuk Seri Najib
Tun Razak yesterday announced the rebrand-
ing of the Small and Medium Industries
Development Corp (Smidec) to SME Corp
Malaysia, .
Tlus is in line with the aim of developing a

competitive and resilient small and medium
enterprise (SME) sector to overcome tile eco-
nomie crisis, '
.Amendrnents to the Smidec Act 539 Iiave

been approved by the Dewan Rakyat and will
be .debated by the Dewan Negara.
"SMECorp is expected to begin operations

Formore information, please call 03-21621628 or email phillipfutur.es@poems.com.my
next month," Najib said after chairing the
ninth meeting of the National SME
Development Council. - _
The meeting also approved the role and

scope of the new Smidec. '
He said the main role of SMECorpwas to am

as an information and one-stop referral centre
for SMEs as well as coordinate data and pro- '
grammes related to SMEs to embrace all sec-
tors of the economy,
It would also involve in the management of

data and information and undertake research
pertaining to SMEs,he added, --:-'iiemama, ,
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